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PHANTOM: Wandering child, so lost, so helpless
Yearning for my guidance

CHRISTINE: Angel or father? Friend or Phantom?
Who is it there, staring?

PHANTOM: Have you forgotten your angel?

CHRISTINE: Angel oh speak, what endless longings
Echo in this whisper

PHANTOM: Too long you've wandered in winter

RAOUL: Once again she is his...

PHANTOM: Far from my fathering gaze

RAOUL: Once again she returns...

CHRISTINE: Wildly my mind beats against you

PHANTOM: You resist!
Yet your soul obeys

CHRISTINE: Yet my soul obeys

RAOUL: To the arms of her angel of music
Angel, or demon?

PHANTOM: Angel of music, you denied me!

CHRISTINE: Angel of music, I denied you!

PHANTOM/CHRISTINE: Turning from true beauty!

RAOUL: Still calls her yet
Bringing her back to the grave!

PHANTOM: Angel of music,
Do not shun me

CHRISTINE: Angel of music, 
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My protector

RAOUL: Angel of music,
Dark seducer

PHANTOM/CHRISTINE: Come to your/me, strange
angel!

RAOUL: Who is this strange angel?

PHANTOM: I am your angel of music,
Come to me, angel of music
(Repeat twice)

RAOUL: Angel of darkness, cease, this torment!
Christine! Christine! Listen to me!
Whatever you may believe, this man, this thing,
is not your father!
Let her go, for God's sake let her go!
Christine!

CHRISTINE: Raoul!

PHANTOM: Bravo Monsieur, such spirited words!

RAOUL: More tricks, Monsieur?

PHANTOM: Let's see Monsieur how far you dare go!

RAOUL: More deception? More violence?

PHANTOM: That's right, that's right, keep walking this
way!

RAOUL: You can't win her love by making her your
prisoner!

PHANTOM: I'm here monsieur, the angel of death!
Come on, come on, don't stop, don't stop.

CHRISTINE: Raoul, please come back!
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